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Message from
Your President,
Joan Donatelle

Calendar
at a Glance
Look for upcoming chapter
events in your email and
on our Facebook page.

Dame It!
April 26, 2020
March Program:
Open House & Information Session, March 18, 6-8
pm, Cambria Gallery
on 7th

Hello Dames,
This past week, I heard several weather forecasters say that March is coming in “Lamby.” Just a little
way to make an old saying new. The beautiful sunny weather certainly puts a smile on everyone's
face. We may still have another snowstorm or two, but we can all feel like winter is winding down
and change is in the air.
I was also excited when I read the message that came from our International President, Bev Shaffer.
She shared the details of our new strategic plan that will be instrumental in moving LDEI forward.
Again, change is in the air.
Our Mission: To inspire, advance and support women in food, beverage and hospitality to achieve
excellence in leadership and philanthropy.
Our Vision: To be the preeminent global professional association for women leaders in the food,
beverage and hospitality industries.
Our Guiding Principles: LDEI is guided in its decisions and actions by Philanthropy, Diversity, Leadership and Professional Development, Professional Excellence, Innovation.
Followed by these were five priority goals with key objectives. I am proud of our Minnesota Chapter
because we are already moving forward in these directions. Yay Us!
Our international Board has worked hard to define this Blueprint for Moving Forward. I feel so encouraged by the results. For your convenience, I will post it in its entirety on our Minnesota chapter
website, www.mnlesdames.org. You can also find it on the International website, www.ldei.org.

Next Dame It!
Planning Meeting,
Wednesday,
March 11th, 6-8
pm at Audrey Nelson’s home

Our Minnesota Chapter board is working hard as well. Each year we change, grow and move forward. By supporting each other and sharing our talents, we will continue to have a vibrant chapter.
There are two fabulous opportunities coming up which contribute to moving us forward and keeping us vibrant.

April Newsletter
articles due
March 21

April 26th is our Annual Fundraiser, Dame It! We have a wonderful line up of Chefs. There are many
ways to be involved. It truly is the best party of the year! I hope to see you at both of these events.

The March 18th meeting is an Open House format at the Cambria Showroom in Minneapolis. Call it a
Soiree` if you like. This is the time to invite potential new members and share our vision and mission.
There is no charge for this meeting but you must RSVP. Emily Paul and Lachelle Cunningham have
prepared a great event. It will be marvelous and delicious too.

Now the question is, if March came in “Lamby” will it go out “Liony?” No matter what mother nature
dishes out this month, change is in the air. What doesn’t change is that our members are awesome!
Be sure to take time to reach out, and connect.
Always moving forward,

Joan D
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Calling All Bakers!
The Cake Walk Committee for Dame It! 2020 is
looking for donations!
We need your favorite cake, cupcakes, tart, pie, muffins or
cookies from your local bakery. Pickup can be arranged, or
you can bring your donation to the event on April 26th.
Please contact Genie Zarling if you are able to contribute.
geniezarling@gmail.com or (612) 860-0424.

FEBRUARY PROGRAM RE-CAP
Speed-Networking and Dinner,
Jeanie Kozar’s Party Room, Feb. 20th
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February Program Re-Cap, continued...
SPEED-NETWORKING: Take a group of DAMES; count off in ones and twos and have them each answer three questions related to their professional career, in just 8 minutes, and then move to the
next round. The evening sped by!
The Questions?
What are you most proud of?
What was a time or experience that helped you grow and learn?
What is a current project and your creative process?
This was a brilliant and inspirational evening for gaining insights into the growth of our fellow dames and learning from
each other. Also, lots of fun tidbits popped up throughout
the evening. For example: Did you know Jeannie Kozar came
up with the concept of listening for when the popcorn stops
popping, instead of waiting for the 1-5 minutes that was on
the original directions on microwave popcorn packages? She
changed the directions on microwave popcorn forever. Or,
that Genie Zarling was an economist for a corporate business
in DC and cashed it all in for the love of pastry making!
The evening began with dinner catered by Eat For Equity Catering, an organization that uses catering to support nonprofit causes – either through direct donations or in-kind donations of food to local nonprofits. In addition
to their inspirational cause, their food was absolutely delicious, especially
judging by the number of people going back for seconds, and maybe thirds.
“Salad Girl” Pam Powell provided a stellar salad and we also enjoyed truffles
from Chocolat Celeste.
Submitted by Audrey Nelson
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New Member Spotlight:
Jenny Breen
Name: Jenny Breen
Current occupation: Chef, Culinary Nutrition Educator
Tell us about your journey in food: It is long and twisted. Living in
Israel on a Kibbutz in 1985 impacted my life and relationship with
food and consumption. I became focused on sustainability and food
as a path toward justice (though didn’t realize it at the time).
Owned a ‘farm to table’ restaurant from 1996-2001 (before it was
cool) and a catering company for another 20 years. Received a Bush
Fellowship to get an MPH in Nutrition in 2009, published a cookbook in 2011 and also finished my MPH. Worked with many local
food and farming non- profits and schools. Now work at the intersection of food, health, sustainability and justice.
What advice do you have for individuals entering your profession today? There is not a
straight line, nor one way to do it. Collaboration is essential. It is harder for women (in
every way). There is amazing work happening in this community, but if you want to see
change, you need to be in it for the long haul. Do it because you love it.
What is the “secret ingredient” in your cooking? Simplicity, balance, love and fat!!
Best thing you ate this year? Hardest question…root vegetable gratin with cilantro pesto
at Thanksgiving dinner.
How has food changed your life? See above. It has always been central in my family, and
in my work…it is a fundamental connector, we all have a food story. I have found my sweet
spot.
What are your hobbies (food and non-food)? Endurance running and racing, other sports
-swimming, biking, skiing, camping and travel, singing, reading and seeing films, baking
cookies.

Why did you join Minnesota LDEI? I have some friends who are involved and it sounds
fun. I’m finally in a place where I think I have something to give (and the ability to give it)
to the broader food community.
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The Future of Our Organization Requires Letting Go
By Cindy Jurgensen
Thank you to the newer members who have taken a board position and run with it or volunteered to
head a committee for Dame It! We love your energy, your new ideas and different ways of looking at
things. Sometimes those of us who have been with the group a long time find it hard to change from
“that’s how it’s done”, but let’s be open to new ideas, let’s encourage and promote the movers and
shakers who are and should be taking over.
Harvard Business School professor Francesca Gino, in the February issue of Delta Sky Magazine, reminds
us that letting go, giving freedom to spirited rebels (or just plain regular folks), will not end in chaos. She
says, “What I think (they) don’t realize is that when we do trust the people in our organizations, something beautiful happens. All of a sudden, people become more committed in their work.”
What correspondence looks like, how meetings are organized and presented, or how new proposals are
listened to should not be met with dissent but with a ‘hey, that’s different”, “that’s cool”, “that’s worth a
look.” New approaches may look slightly (or vastly!) different from what’s come before, but that’s okay.
Different can be, and is, a good thing. Fresh takes from fresh faces are the future of our organization!
Klecko wrote in a November, 2019, Foodservice News article, “…I realize I’m supposed to gripe about
that, but you know what? Sometimes change is for the better.”

Thank you, Dame Nancy Weingartner, for frequently posting news about LDEI MN in your fantastic publication, FoodService News! In the February issue, colorful pictures accompany an article on Dame Susan
Moores, Roots for the Home Team. Susan’s organization is a way for community garden youth “to earn
money while learning about entrepreneurship – and for (Twins) fans to have a healthy meal,” says Nancy.
Two of the all-star chefs helping youth from eight community gardens develop sellable recipes were our
own Dames Lachelle Cunningham and Pam Powell.
For those who don’t know, Nancy is the editor of Foodservice News. I hope she’s on a beach somewhere
after all her hard work making the Charlie Awards the fantastic event and honor-to-the-food community
that it is. I’m just sorry that I missed it this year. 10 publications a year for $35 or $59 for two years. Call 612
-767-3200 to subscribe to FoodService News and you won’t be sorry. It’s a publication I look forward to every month, though sometimes I let a few pile up for a great airplane reading!
Submitted by Cindy Jurgensen
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BEVERAGE CORNER
By Nikki
European Wine Tariff Update
The bad news is that French, Spanish and German wines remain at 25% tariff. Good news is
that our administration did not decide to raise all EU countries to 100%. The Artisan Cheese
and Foods plus other items that were in the original tariff decision also remain unchanged,
meaning they are still tariffed.
So Let’s Talk Rosé!
Because it is almost spring and we can mentally savor the flavors, let’s talk about
rosé wines. As a category of wine, rosé is nothing new; however most of the U.S.
still thinks all rosé is sweet like White Zinfandel.

*Fun fact, did you know the original ‘white zin’ Sutter Home, was made by accident? A happy accident for the Trinchero family indeed!
Because we were all diffident to trying the many examples of dry rosé, the category was slow to take off in the
U.S. But those of us in the wine business were persistent,
and now Minnesota is one of the largest rosé markets in
the U.S. Much of the credit has got to go to Chuck Kanski
of Solo Vino for being one of the first wine shops in Minnesota to champion the many rosé options in the world.
In fact, it was almost 12 years ago that he started growing
his rosé business, hosting a rosé tent tasting, which became the largest in the nation. Last
year was the first year he did something a little different.
*One more helpful hint, it’s okay to buy last year’s vintage, there is nothing wrong with those
2018 Provence rosés’ that are still on the shelf, in fact they are tariff free!
Mocktails Anyone?

One of my favorite refreshing mocktails is a virgin Sangria.
Fill a pitcher with fruit, one sliced blood orange, a handful of green
grapes, sliced in half, and a handful of blackberries.
• Add 3 cups grape or cherry juice and one cup orange juice.
• Add one freshly squeezed lemon, let sit in fridge overnight.
• When you are ready to serve, stir, pour over ice and top it off with
soda or tonic water and garnish of choice!
•
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Program Updates
March Program
“MN Les Dames Open House and Information Session”
Wednesday, March 18th, 6-8 pm
Cambria Gallery on 7th, 625 2nd Ave S., #101, Minneapolis, MN 55402
You are cordially invited you to join us for hors d’oeuvres and
drinks and to network with prospective members. We will have
a short program at 6:30 p.m. This event is being offered at no
cost to both members and guests!
This invitation is transferable but RSVP is kindly requested for all
current and prospective members by March 13. Questions?
Email Emily Paul at ejpaul9@gmail.com.
Street parking and ramp parking are available across the street
from Cambria in the Northstar Ramp at the Crowne Plaza.

Chowgirls Killer Cotillion/Sweet 16 Celebration
Thursday, March 12, 7-10pm at Chowgirls@Solar Arts, 711 NE 15th St. in NE Minneapolis
Click here to register and for all the details!
On March 12, 2004, Dames Heidi Andermack and Amy Brown launched Chowgirls Killer Catering with a
big soiree in a little Northeast Minneapolis gallery as two new friends with creative spirits and the desire
to express themselves culinarily. Now — 16 years, 3 locations, 135 staff members, and many awards later
— they’re ready to celebrate their birthday with you, their darling friends, clients, and partners!
Chowgirls Killer Catering is a women-owned, award-winning Minneapolis catering company using seasonal ingredients to create a savory, sociable fare with a commitment to sustainability and thoughtful hospitality. www.chowgirls.net

Urban Roots Upcoming Events
•

Breads, Spreads & Brews 3/14, 1pm-3:30pm


•

Learn how to make focaccia bread in a pizza oven

Hot Dish Take Over 3/19, 4pm-8pm


Last hot dish event of the year!

More info on their website at urbanrootsmn.org/events
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Dame It! 2020 Update & Next Planning Meeting
This year’s Dame it! is aiming to be one of the best. Thanks to the
chef wranglers Meredith, Joan and Kristen, we have 14 top women
chefs or restaurant owners who will be sampling this year! We also
have local cheese artisans (thanks to Liz), a honey producer and
charcuterie tasting (thanks to Joan). We’ve added new events to the
afternoon including 15-Minute Spanish, Italian and French Wine
Classes (thank you Nikki), 15-Minute Beer Tasting Classes (yeah
Marge!) and fun classes on How to Build a Charcuterie and Cheese Board (kudos to Merrilyn).
And of course the games will be in full swing! Cake wranglers (Genie Zarling and Lachelle
Cunningham) have their asks out – please help them out by volunteering to make a cake, buy
a cake or get your favorite bakery to donate a cake! Betsy Nelson has started collecting wine
for the wine pull so talk to her if you have connections or a bottle or two you can donate.
And Liz Nerud has her feelers out to gather the unique prizes she gives away at her Spin the
Wheel! And of course Audrey and Cindy are busy with the Silent Auction – one of our biggest
money makers – please get your silent auction donations in to them.
Finally, we have 3 spirit vendors this year, an amazing wine sampling table, cider sampling, a
special mocktail by Trish Gavin of Lat 14 and coffee by Peace Coffee.
If you haven’t had a chance to get involved, please look in your email for the volunteer sign
up from Sign-Up Genius. Please sign up to help that day – it takes all of us to make this work!
The one thing missing? Ticket sales! We need everyone to buy their tickets (remember all
Dames must have a ticket, even if you’re working the event). Please spread the word so your
friends and colleagues will buy their tickets for an afternoon of fun.
Everyone’s welcome at the next Dame It! Planning Meeting, Wednesday, March 11th 6-8 pm
at Audrey Nelson’s home.
Janice Cole
Dame It! 2020 Coordinator
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Dame It! Volunteering & Registration Q&A
Q: If, as a member, I volunteer to help with the Dame It! Fundraiser, do I need to purchase a
ticket?
A: Yes, since this is a fundraiser, we do ask that volunteers purchase a ticket. Otherwise, we
won’t raise much money! We are hoping to have enough volunteers that everyone will still
have time to eat and drink and enjoy the event as well!
Q: If my family member volunteers for a shift, do they need to purchase a ticket?
A: Yes, again to help support our fundraising efforts.
Q: If I am not able to volunteer to help the day of at Dame It!, are there other ways I can support the event?
A: Absolutely! We are asking members who will be out of town that day to buy a ticket or two
and give it to a friend to attend in their place. You can also help by donating a cake and/or soliciting for Silent Auction items.
If you have any questions about Dame It! please do not hesitate to reach out to Janice Cole,
janicecole@comcast.net, or any of the other Dame It! committee members.

Potential Member First Meeting Registration Policy
MN LDEI will pay for the first meeting (only) a potential member attends. You do not have to register the
potential member on Eventbrite. To eliminate Eventbrite fees and the extra step of reimbursement with
a MN LDEI check, please do the following:
•

Email the MN LDEI Administrative Assistant (Tanya Hamilton at mnlesdames@gmail.com) and the
MN LDEI Treasurer (Lois Tlusty at lois.tlusty@msn.com) with the name of the potential member, the
month/program she will be attending and your name.

•

The potential member’s name will be added to the final meeting registration list with ‘comped’ indicated.

•

The potential member’s comped fee will be added to Membership on the budget.

•

The potential member and the member’s names will be added to the Potential Member First
Meeting tracking list.
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2019-20 MINNESOTA LDEI Board Members
President
Joan Donatelle
President Elect
Cindy Jurgensen
Advisor
Audrey Nelson
Secretary
Pam Powell
Treasurer
Lois Tlusty
Membership Co-Chairs
Emily Paul
Lachelle Cunningham

Program Co-Chairs
Liz Nerud
Amalia Moreno Damgaard

Newsletter
Nikki Erpelding

Scholarship Co-Chairs
Susan Peters
Paula Zuhlsdorf
Micro-Grant Chair
Audrey Nelson
Service Chair
BJ Carpenter
Fundraising
Janice Cole

MN Les Dames Admin. Asst.
Tanya Hamilton
7561 Erie Ave.
Chanhassen, MN 55317
952.212.8805

MNLesDames@gmail.com

Program notices (and reminders)
are sent out via EventBrite. If you
are not receiving a [usually]
monthly invitation from us to
attend the monthly program
please let us know at
mnlesdames@gmail.com.

Techno Reminders….
Face Book—this is a private page. If you do not have access please email mnlesdames@gmail.com so we
can get you added.
Find the Dames on Instagram at lesdamesmn
Dame It—is our public Face Book page. Be sure to “like” this page, it gets lots of action when the Dame It!
event promotion is in full swing.
Our website MNLesDames.org has a Members Only page where you can find all kinds of “stuff”. The password is: members only

